FJH PTO Meeting 1/14/21
Dene Dexter
Katie Pendle
Michelle DeLaRoche
Trisha Bailey
Mike Romell
Amber Pugsley
Christy Slack
Libby Sims
No volunteers on campus for the rest of school year. If we do another spirit store, it would have
to be a pre‐order.
Hospitality‐ Christmas breakfast was a success. Leftovers from high school back to school
breakfast were brought to the junior high.
Science fair‐ coming up next week. All virtual. Judges will be watching kids’ videos and judged.
Ms. Yarotsky needs volunteers for judges. It will be next week. Houston Science fair is where
projects go next.
Pi Day‐ still undecided
Website‐ still work on. Hoping to have it up and running by end of the year
Treasury report‐ comparing this year with last‐ no socials, our spirit nights are doing well‐ $445,
having one a month. Alexis is doing a great job! $300 from Stefano’s. Birthday shout outs‐
about one a month. Taxes‐ only pay sales tax to Texas $238 this year. We’ve saved in taxes this
year. Federal taxes are done by Wrinkle and Gardener. June 30 year end. Have to pay them to
do it. It is extensive form. Treasurer may not always be able to do the taxes themselves. So may
as well continue to have Wrinkle and Gardner do it for us.
Teacher monthly cookies‐ ordered bags big enough for giant cookie or muffin or something in
as treat for teachers. Tie ribbon or cute sticker to close. Maybe not Fridays‐ can’t leave in
mailboxes over the weekend out of fear of bugs. Maybe do mid‐week. Will do muffins this
month. Call Sam’s ahead of time to order enough muffins. Do we do enough for entire staff. We
will ask Hope how many on staff. Maybe instead of putting in each teacher’s mailbox, set them
out in a big tray. Stickers to close this month’s. We can get monthly theme roll of stickers. Libby
will look for stickers. We are ok with budget for hospitality. Since we didn’t do a big beginning
of year breakfast, we have some padding in budget for these treats. Will need to plan ahead for
valentines day and do February’s ahead of time. Plan for Wednesday, 2/10 for February treats.

2020 Calendar has been updated again. 1/25 and 3/1 are no longer asynch days. TEA will only
allow one a month. Next year’s calendar is also being worked on. New calendar is posted on
FJHPTO FB page.
We need someone to go to Windsong and Bales PTO meetings to recruit new members of our
board. Emails will be sent out to existing committee chairs to see if they will be returning or if
their position will be vacant. Already know we need someone for Pi Day and Hospitality. Libby
has talked to Maria to see if she’ll do our end of the year breakfast for us. Maybe coordinate
with the High School’s. And maybe she’ll do our Hospitaltiy.
Next meeting will be 2/11

